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As we said in the last lecture the sensory system goes to the post- 
central gyrus of the parietal lobe and gets represented as a 
homunculus. *the cortex is divided into a frontal, parietal, temporal, and occipital 
lobes* 

➔ In general the frontal lobe is the motor lobe, parietal lobe is the 
sensory lobe, the temporal lobe is the auditory lobe and the 
occipital lobe is the visual lobe. 

➔ A scien>st named Brodmann divided the cortex into func>onal areas according to 
there modali>es by numbers: 

This region (post-central gyrus) is subdivided by types of receptors into four dis>nct 
areas: from anterior to posterior, Brodmann areas 3a, 3b, 1, and 2.  

More than one number >> more than one modality. 

▪ Area 3a: Muscle spindle afferents (mainly).  

▪  Area 2: Golgi tendon organs and joint afferents 
(mainly). 

▪ Areas 3b and 1: They receive cutaneous afferents 
from receptors such as Meissner corpuscles and 
Merkel cells. Also, they receive input from 
cutaneous receptors that transmit pain and 
temperature. 

Lateral Inhibi;on: 

This process facilitates the localiza;on  and sharping of the site of s>mula>on. 

Explana>on: 

• The receptor at the site of most intense s>mula>on is ac>vated to the greatest 
extent. Surrounding receptors are also s>mulated but to a lesser degree. 

• The most intensely ac>vated receptor pathway halts transmission of impulses in 
the less intensely s>mulated pathways through lateral inhibi>on by inhibitory 
interneurons which are ac>vated by collateral processes of the neurons, thus the 
localiza>on of the s>mulus becomes more precise. 

The central sulcus is between the 
frontal and the parietal lobes of 
the cortex.



• Look at the diagrams , the ac>vity of the first 
and second order neurons for Y pathway is 
the same, but because the inhibi>on of Z and 
X pathways > Y rela>vely becomes more 
intense. 

• (Wاع Z[ص] سكتو صوت الدكتورh لما الطالب) 

*revision*  



 2. Spinothalamic Tract: 

➔ It can be divided into anterior and lateral. 

Lateral Spinothalamic Tract: 

ID profile of the pathway:- 

 • Modality: transmits pain and temperature. 

• Receptors: Free nerve endings (the opposite of the posterior column). 

• 1st Neuron: The cell bodies lie in the Dorsal root ganglia, just like the previous 
pathway. However, the central process of the 1st neuron doesn’t go to the posterior 
white column, rather it synapses with the 2nd neurons’ cell bodies directly in the 
dorsal horn (grey maqer). 

• 2nd Neuron: Their cell bodies lie in the dorsal 
horn of the posterior gray column called ‘substan7a 
gela7nosa’.  

➔ The axons of 2nd order neurons cross obliquely 
to the opposite side 
passing through the 
anterior gray and 
white commissures 
*‘axons that connect 
the right and let parts 
of the cord’, ascending in 
the contralateral white column as the lateral 
spinothalamic tract, (the crossing here is early in 
the spinal cord). 

• 3rd neuron pathway: Thalamus (VPL)-- Internal Capsule ----- Corona Radiata 

Details: The fibers of the 2nd neurons reach the thalamus, and they synapse with 
3rd order cell bodies in the Ventral Posterolateral nucleus. Then, the fibers of the 3rd 
order go to the cortex in the same fashion as the PC-MLp. 

•Termina;on: 

They terminate in the Primary Somesthe>c cortex (Sl), specifically in area number 
3b, and in Widespread Cor-cal Region (more on this soon). 

Extra note: the neurons 
that come from the lower 
part of the body are the 
most lateral in this tract 
after crossing the midline. 
(The opposite from PCML)



•First, let’s understand Substan>a gela>nosa: 

 Rexed laminae: 

 #This is the gray maqer of the spinal 
cord, it has dorsal, lateral, and ventral 
horns. 

In general, we divide the gray maqer 
into laminae numbered (I - X), forming 
the dorsal horn are the laminae (I-VII). 

*focus on 1,2 and 5 for now: 

o Lamina 1: relay informa>on related to pain and temperature. These two are what 
form substansia gela;nosa. 

o Lamina 2: relay informa>on related to pain and temperature. 

o Lamina 3 and 4: nucleus proprius, modula>on and touch. 
These laminae have many interneurons. 

o Lamina 5: relay informa>on related to pain and temperature. 

o Lamina 6: presents only at the cervical and lumbar 
enlargements and receives propriocep>on. 

o Lamina 7: Intermedio-lateral nucleus, contains preganglionic fibers of sympathe>c 
(T1 -L2). Intermedio-medial nucleus, all over the spinal cord, receive visceral pain. 
Dorsal nucleus of Clark’s (aka The posterior thoracic nucleus) presents at (C8 – L2 or 
T1- L4), relay center for unconscious propriocep>on *will be discussed later. 

**Now about the ‘Widespread Cor-cal Region’, we first need to have a liqle 
introduc>on: there are two types of pain, fast and slow: 

Slow pain has mul>ple components and is considered complicated (autonomic 
and emo>onal components). 

What’s the difference? 

➔The first sharp pain caused by an instant >ssue injury, like a cut, is fast. 

➔Ater inflamma>on and edema, tenderness in the area is slow pain which is 
diffused and long. 

‘Substan4a gela4nosa is 
formed by laminae 1 and 
2. It’s the place of synapse 
of the first order neurons 
with the cell bodies of the 
second order neurons’. 



Why is there a difference? 

 It’s due to the type of fibers that transmits each type. Fast pain uses A delta fibers, 
which are wider in diameter and faster than C fibers which are used for slow pain. 

No>ce that laminae 1,2 and 5 of the gray maqer all transmit the same type of 
informa>on. However, the difference in the fibers that relay informa>on to these 

lamina creates subspeciali>es of pain transmission for them. 

� Laminae 1&2 → receive C fibers → unmyelinated and smaller→SLOW PAIN 

� Laminae 1&5 → receive A delta → wide diameter and myelinated→FAST PAIN  

   Widespread cor-cal region termina>on exists because there are other 
termina>ons (des>na>ons) of the lateral spinothalamic tract that are related to the 
fact that we have 2 types of pain. Let’s see how: 

As we said, pain is complex. This complexity is wired in the CNS itself. The 
termina>on of these signals doesn’t stop at the level of the cortex, they rather 
s>mulate different areas too, for instance: 

• The Re;cular forma;on: The majority of slow pain fibers s>mulate the re>cular 
forma>on, which is a network of fibers present in the core of the brain stem. Many 
would say that this forma>on is the door to the conscious mind through which the 
individual becomes aware of the pain.     *it is divided into three columns: median, 
medial, lateral* 

An example: When you are asleep, mild sounds don’t usually wake you up. However, 
when there is a massive sensory input (loud sudden sounds), it s>mulates the 
re>cular forma>on which in turn switches on the cortex and brings you to 
awareness. * it switches the cortex. 



• Cingulate gyrus: is a hidden part of the cortex inside the longitudinal fissure (look 
at the picture). It is a very important part of the limbic system -the emo4onal 
mind- which acts in the interpreta>on of the emo>onal aspect of pain. *related to 
emo>ons and mechanisms of recent memory.
(Limbic means borderline- an old name because it’s 
between the telencephalon and the diencephalon of 
the cortex). 

➔We normally relate pain to feelings and percep>ons. 
This associa>on and the existence of this system helps 
us avoid pain. 

➔There is an experiment called condi>oned place 
preference in which rats for were put into two dis>nct 
rooms; one that induces pain and one that offers 
safety. The rat would learn to condi>onally associate 
the pain with one room and the safety with the other, 
so that when the choice is the rat’s, it would 
choose the safe room due to the existence of 
the cingulate gyrus. 

 • Insular gyrus AKA insula: is a hidden part of 
the cortex inside the lateral fissure (yellow 
arrow in the picture above). It is concerned with the interpreta>on of pain s>muli 
from the internal organs of the body (visceral pain > C fibers) and brining about an 
autonomic response to the pain, like increasing the heart rate or causing swea>ng. 

Posterolateral tract of Lissauer 

It is located between the posterior white column and the 
lateral white column. 

Details: Some fibers like to differ from the crowd. Instead 
of synapsing and crossing over in 
the segment they entered, they 
ascend upwards or descend 
downwards and synapsing above 
or below the segment they 
entered. This creates a local tract 
called the posterolateral tract of 
Lissauer. 

The Longitudinal fissure separates the the 
left and right cerebral hemispheres of the 
brain. 
The Lateral fissure separates the frontal and 
parietal lobes from the temporal lobe. 



*revision* 



Pain classifica;ons 

❖ According to type: 

1. Fast pain (ini>al pain): pain within seconds or minutes, e.g. Knife cut 

2. Slow pain (chronic pain): e.g. due to inflamma>on of that cut wound (infec>on). 

A ques;on arises: why is slow pain poorly localized compared to fast pain? Because 
the fibers of fast pain (Aδ) tend to synapse with one 2nd order neuron, this will lead 
to ac>va>on of a very precise area in the cortex unlike the C fibers of slow pain 
which tend to diverge and synapse to more than one 2nd order neuron which leads 
to ac>va>on of wider area in the cortex resul>ng in poor localiza>on. 

❖ According to origin: 

1. Cutaneous pain: originates from the skin and is felt on it. 

2. Deep soma4c pain: originates in a rela>vely large area represen>ng the affected 
muscles, bones, joints & ligaments, dull diffuse. 

one of the most important examples of deep soma>c pain is what 
we call IntermiYent claudica;on: a muscle pain which occurs during 
exercise classically in the calf muscles due to peripheral artery 
disease (blood supply is not enough to remove the metabolites esp. 
lacAc acid) common in an uncontrolled diabeAc paAent.  

3. Visceral pain: the origin for this type of pain is the internal organs, 
it’s poorly localized & transmiqed via C fibers (slow pain). 

The 
intraluminar 
nucleus located 
in the thalamus 
and related to 
reticular 

formation.



The internal organs are sensi>ve to ischemia, chemical damage and stretch, these 
sensa>ons are detected by chemoreceptors, baroreceptors, osmoreceptors and 
stretch receptors, examples of visceral pain: 

a. Disten;on of bladder and abdominal viscera (cause stretch and ac>vates C-
fibers). 

b.  Ischemia e.g. angina pectoris (this pain is commonly referred to the L. arm).        

c.  Spasm: leads to blood vessels compressions and accumula>on of metabolites.  

d. Chemical damage: HCl from perforated ulcer (e.g. pep>c ulcer). 

  Note: The mechanisms (or sAmuli) that cause somaAc pain are different from those 
that cause visceral pain. For instance, a mechanical injury, such as a knife wound, can 
cause soma>c pain from the skin. But the same knife cut to the viscera will not cause 
pain, because its pain fibers do not respond to this type of s>muli. However, other 
types of s>muli may cause visceral pain, such as distension and ischemia. 

• Visceral pain is o-en referred. 

What is referred pain ? Referred pain is when the pain you feel in one part of your 
body is actually caused by pain or injury in 
another part of your body. 

For example, an injured pancreas could be 
causing pain in your back, or a heart aqack 
could be triggering pain in your jaw and let 
arm. 

Note: doctor said that the loca7on of each referred pain for 

the internal organs in the pic to right is for memoriza7on. 

          

Referred pain mechanism 

❖ convergence theory: 

• Referred pain is presumed to occur because the informa>on from mul>ple 
nociceptor afferents converges into individual spinothalamic tract neurons. 

• The brain therefore interprets the informa>on coming from visceral nociceptors as 
having arisen from nociceptors on the body surface, since this is where 
nocicep4ve s4muli originate more frequently. 



• More explana;on: two types of fibers reach each 
segment of the spinal cord: (they are much more than 2 
but for simplicity) 

1. Autonomicvisceral fibers: these fibers need to 
conduct a signal from the viscera to insular gyrus 
through a 2nd order neuron, so it brings back an 
autonomic response. 

2. Somatosensory fibers: these fibers need to conduct a signal from skin to 
postcentral gyrus through a 2nd order neuron (different than that for the viscera), so 
it brings back a motor response. 

What happens is that the visceral fibers might s>mulate the 2nd order neuron that 
reaches to postcentral gyrus, this s>mulus then is translated in the brain as if it’s 
coming from the skin not from the viscera. This is how referred pain occur.   

Study these pictures about referred pain:- 



Pain control in the CNS: 

1. Ga;ng theory: (inhibi>on of the pain by another mechanical s>mulus). 

• At the site where the pain fiber enters 
the central nervous system, inhibi4on 
could occur by means of connector 
neurons excited by large, myelinated 
afferent fibers carrying informa4on of 
nonpainful touch and pressure. Note: if 
the Aβ fibers ac>vated the pain gate is 
closed.            

2. Descending control (VIP): 

• Spinore;cular fibers (coming from spinothalamic fiber (pain fiber)) s>mulates 
periaqueductal gray in mid brain (PAG). 

• Excitatory neurons of PAG projects to Nucleus raphe magnus (NRM) in re>cular 
forma>on. 

• (NRM) neurons produces serotonin which 
ac>vates inhibitory neurons that secretes 
enkephalins and the endorphins (morphine like 
ac>ons) in substan>a gela>nosa. This leads to 
termina>on of pain. It’s something like loop 
inhibi>on. 

Note: Locus coeruleus (in 
Pons) is thought to directly 
inhibit substan>a gela>nosa 
neurons (not scien>fically 
confirmed ). 

• Extra Info: 

✓ Periaqueductal gray is the 
gray maqer surrounding 
cerebral aqueduct. 

✓ Cerebral aqueduct is within the midbrain, it 
contains cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) and 

connects the third ventricle to the fourth ventricle.


